Ford Meter Box Logo Guide
This guide is a resource for creating collateral and other materials that display the Ford Meter Box logo.
This guide will show the user how to use the logo and colors associated with the Ford Meter Box logo.

The Logo:

The Ford Meter Box logo is composed of two elements. The “pennant” or “trapezoid” is the logo.
The logotype, “Ford Meter Box,” is another component of our identity. Combining these elements represent Ford logo
"slug" for the Ford Meter Box signature.
The pennant:				

The logotype:				

The signature:

The Lockup:

The relationship of the pennant and the logo type is called the lockup. There are two configurations
- horizontal and vertical.

		Vertical Lockup:						Horizontal Lockup:

Colors:

The color of the Ford Meter Box pennant is Pantone - PMS 144 Ford orange or CMYK 48% magenta and 100% yellow.
The copy fill in the pennant is always be white. The signature is to be black on a light background and white on a dark
background. The pennant is always to be PMS 144 (see below) unless it is used in a one color situation.

PMS 144 Ford orange
				
		
CMYK 48% magenta
					
100% yellow

signature black 				signature white
on a light background 			
on a dark background

Using the signature in a one color situation will be as follows.
All black on a light background and all white on a dark background.

		

black on a light background 		

white on a dark background

Logo Don'ts:
Ensure the logo is clearly recognizable by using it properly, and do not alter it in any circumstances. Consider the logo
version and the background it is placed on to provide the best legibility. The examples show various uses to avoid.

Do not remove elements.
(Use pennant only if given that way.)

Do not distort.
(stretch, compress, skew or tilt)

Do not rotate.

Do not outline.

Do not adjust color.

